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Because sleeping in bunk beds 
has always been awesome!

INTRODUCING 

Parks Canada oTENTik
a new way to experience camping! 

We’re bringing you closer to nature while providing a roof 
over your head and a floor beneath your feet – a unique 
blend of comfort with a taste of outdoor adventure. 

Share a moment and create new memories. Book your next 
Parks Canada vacation today!

RESERVATIONS
reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca
1-877-RESERVE (737-3783)

INFORMATION
parkscanada.gc.ca/accommodations
1-888-773-8888

reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca/accommodations
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How many times a day do you say something is ‘awesome’?  

Five. Ten. Twenty? We all love bragging about the ‘awesome’ 

things we do. But are these everyday things truly awesome? 

What happened to watching a spectacular sunset surrounded 

by nature, friends and family? Or hearing the impressive boom 

of a cannon firing in the place where history was made?

This is what awesome used to mean. 

This is what it still means.
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1,2,3, GO!
Stow the electronics and pack up the kids! It’s time 

to get out and get active with your family, at a price 

everybody can afford. The little ones will beg to come 

back again and you’ll be happy to oblige when you see 

how quickly they conk out after a day of outdoor fun.

Now that’s awesome!

TAKE YOUR KIDS MOUNTAIN BIKING

Kids, take on a new bike playscape! Try out the junior skills 
trail for the youngest and great single track for the teens.  
Ride as far as you want through the forest of giant cedars  
with connections to other nearby trails. When you’re done,  
it’s a quick downhill to the outdoor cafes in town. 

Mount Revelstoke National Park p. 12
British Columbia
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Do you know where your seafood comes from? Pick up an 
Activity Guide to learn about diverse west coast fishing 
practices. Families put on your ‘thinking hats’ to answer 
questions on how different types of fish and shellfish are 
caught. Discover these in the museum, and at various sites 
throughout the historic fishing village of Steveston.

Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site p. 13
British Columbia

FISHY BUSINESS! JOIN THE COMPANY  
OF ADVENTURERS! 

Families wanted! Step right up! Bring your sense of adventure, 
become an 1800’s Hudson’s Bay Company worker. Dress up! 
Try out blacksmithing, barrel-making or trading. Be the boss, 
the one who declares British Columbia a new colony. Pick up 
your Xplorers book at the trade window to begin your 
adventure. 

Fort Langley National Historic Site p. 13
British Columbia

Take a wagon ride along the crystal waters of Pekisko Creek.  
Listen to the creak of the leather harness and clip clop of the 
horses’ hooves. Further away hear the ring of the blacksmiths 
hammer. Step into the cookhouse for the aroma of ginger 
cookies that tickle your nose. It feels so good here you won’t 
want to go home.

Bar U Ranch National Historic Site p. 15
Alberta

ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY WAKE UP TO NATOOSI,  
THE RISING SUN!

Drive into Waterton Lakes National Park, head to your very 
own Blackfoot-style tipi. En route, your child points out the 
window “look, a bear, a cub!” You pull over, grab the camera, 
take some amazing shots without leaving the safety of your 
car. The kids make lists of all the things they want to see and 
do, first, camping in the tipi! 

Waterton Lakes National Park p. 14
Alberta
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EP
IC

! Looking for a thrill, or just a change of scenery? 

Grab a pal and head to your nearest national 

park for the adventure of a lifetime. Let us blow 

your mind and challenge you like never before. 

So go on, get out of your comfort zone and let 

off a little bit of steam.

Those selfies will be epic!

PRESSED FOR TIME?  
DISCOVER THE BURGESS SHALE! 

It’s early, sun glinting off the mountains. Hear the roar of 
Takakkaw Falls and see a smiling Parks Canada guide. 
Marvel at the spectacular scenery as your guide unveils the 
mystery surrounding half billion year old fossils. Enjoy views 
of Emerald Lake as you have lunch. A challenging hike, but 
worth it! Return tired and satisfied. This is a trip of a lifetime.

Yoho National Park p. 12
British Columbia
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LONG BEACH CHALLENGE

Up for some world-class scenery and adventure? Experience 
Vancouver Island’s longest beach on foot! Challenge your 
body, calm your mind and breathe the salt air. Discover 9.5 
km of surf-swept beach in rugged Pacific Rim National Park 
Reserve! Purchase a Challenge Time Card and clock your 
time start to finish. Push yourself, challenge your friends, and 
try the Long Beach Challenge!

Pacific Rim National Park Reserve p. 12
British Columbia

FIND YOUR EDGE

Hit the road to Jasper’s incredible east end! Hike to the top 
of the mighty Sulphur Skyline, a hike that will make your jaw 
drop. Soak with a mellow visit to Miette Hot Springs, the 
warmest in the mountain parks with three different choices  
of temperature to choose from. A combination of relaxed  
and challenge is your reward 

Jasper National Park p. 14
Alberta

NORTH WITHIN REACH

Follow the road to Canada’s largest national park.  
Free-roaming wood bison will make your camera happy.  
Stroll through unique salt-dusted plains, catch a coveted 
glance of a Whooping Crane. Touch and taste salt from 
ancient seas. Play in the gentle waters of a sinkhole lake. 
Wait for sundown, the brilliant stars over this Dark Sky 
Preserve will wow you. Wood Buffalo National Park.  
Yours to explore!

Wood Buffalo National Park p. 14
Alberta

OH BOY, RODEO!

Cattle bawling, horses whinnying and the smell of fresh 
barbecued burgers and campfire smoke. Hear grunts and 
groans of cowboys and the whir of ropes flying through the 
air to catch their critter. Cheering erupts from the bleachers; 
pucker up and whistle too. No time for texting, another team 
is on deck. Videos a must! Come on down!

Bar U Ranch National Historic Site p. 15
Alberta
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ESCAPE
 THE OFFICE

It’s time to reclaim that balance in your life 

and enrich those family bonds. Opportunities 

abound to have fun and recharge your batteries 

in our national parks and national historic sites. 

The choices are endless...

All you have to do is pick one!

DISCOVERY TOUR

Take the “Discovery Tour” at the birthplace of Banff National 
Park. Connect with nature and history the very essence of the 
Park. Join a Parks Canada guide, visit the sulphurous thermal 
waters, have your photo taken at a traditional railway workers 
camp, immerse yourself in the story of the founding of one 
of the greatest conservation movements in the world, 
Parks Canada!

Cave and Basin National Historic Site p. 15
Alberta
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THE MOUNTAINS, YOUR WAY!

Jasper’s best kept secret is its endless mountain bike trails. 
Bring your own bike or rent from town and link up to the 
sunny sands of Lake Annette and the stunning hike up Old 
Fort Point. Get the chance to see big mountain views AND 
Bighorn Sheep in the same idyllic setting. Few places this 
simple offer rewards this big!

Jasper National Park p. 14
Alberta

FIRE POWER

Want something new and different? Be part of Fort Rodd 
Hill’s commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the First 
World War and the 75th anniversary of the Second World War. 
Experience Canada’s unique war stories. Participate in living 
history events. Have fun, bond with your family while learning 
what it means to be Canadian. Stay a little longer, sleep 
overnight in Canada’s oldest west coast artillery fort.

Fort Rodd Hill & Fisgard Lighthouse 
National Historic Sites p. 13
British Columbia

A NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE  
TO YOURSELF FOR THE NIGHT!

Stay in the luxurious Murray House where the chief factor 
and his family lived in 1896. Be greeted by friendly Parks 
Canada staff, enjoy a traditional dinner, from salmon or ribs 
to stew. Awake to the sound of sheep hooves on the 
boardwalk or a rooster crow but fear not, freshly brewed 
coffee, sausages, pancakes and eggs await you in the  
warm cozy café.

Fort St. James National Historic Site p. 13
British Columbia

THE LOCALS KNOW…

Wonder what a “real local” might tell you about an iconic 
destination? In Banff, they’ll give you this tip: enjoy the 
soothing waters of Banff Upper Hot Springs during cooler 
seasons. The pool is serene, quiet; soak your cares away in 
steamy water. Enjoy sunshine reflecting off snow-tipped 
mountains or be amidst golden leaves of fall. Take a tip from 
the locals!

Banff Upper Hot Springs p. 15
Alberta and British Columbia
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THE PLEASURE OF
TOGETHERNESS

Need a break from the stress of everyday life? 

Gather the family and head to a Parks Canada 

place near you. Our wonderful staff can guide 

you through our amazing natural spaces and 

tell you all about the story of Canada.

Moments to cherish forever!

SLEEPOVER IN A REAL FORT!

Cozy camping, inspiring history make for an epic night!  
Sleep in a themed original workers furnished oTENTik; 
choose Hawaiian, First Nations, French-Canadian, Gold 
Prospectors or Scottish. Let the evening campfire capture 
your imagination as a costumed guide leads you through “life 
on the road” of an early Canadian voyageur. “oTENTik” the 
new way to experience the old Canadian camping tradition.

Fort Langley National Historic Site p. 13
British Columbia
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THE PLEASURE OF
TOGETHERNESS
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COMFORTABLE AND CONVENIENT 
CAMPING

Love the idea of camping but dread the idea of pitching your 
tent, sleeping on a lumpy ground, rain soaking your sleeping 
bag? Camp in style in an oTENTik at the best campground  
in Banff National Park, known for its stunning views of the 
majestic mountain ranges. Stay dry and sleep comfortably  
in this place of paradise.

Banff National Park p. 14
Alberta

BISON BACKSTAGE

Hear the snort of a bull bison! It’s August and driving down 
Bison Loop, windows down, you smell their strong scent. 
Pause in quiet amazement as these creatures graze before 
you in a grassy meadow. To find out more and to experience  
the fun of walking in the herd’s hoofsteps join the Bison 
Backstage tour. Best hour spent!

Elk Island National Park p. 14
Alberta

AN EVENING WITH THE STARS

Mount Revelstoke boasts clear summer skies, all the better  
to watch the Perseid meteor shower. Drive the spectacular 
Meadows in the Sky Parkway but even that experience is 
outdone by the midnight star show at the summit. From  
the oohs and aahs you’ll think you’re watching fireworks.  
The brightest fireballs illuminate the carpet of subalpine  
wildflowers. Your family will remember this night forever.

Mount Revelstoke National Park p. 12
British Columbia

REFRESHING DIPS  
AND RESTFUL NIGHTS

Step onto the porch of one of Kootenay’s new oTENTiks and 
immediately relax – it’s vacation time! Stow your gear, grab 
your swimsuits and wander down the trail to the Radium Hot 
Springs pools. As the kids practice their cannon balls, you 
and your partner take turns relaxing in the much quieter hot 
pool. This is the life.

Kootenay National Park p. 13
British Columbia
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British Columbia
1  Gwaii Haanas (Reserve) p. 12

2  Pacific Rim (Reserve) p. 12

3  Gulf Islands (Reserve) p. 12

4  Mount Revelstoke p. 12

5  Glacier p. 12

6  Yoho p. 12

7  Kootenay p. 13

8  Chilkoot Trail p. 13

9   Fort Rodd Hill  

& Fisgard Lighthouse p. 13

10  Gulf of Georgia Cannery p. 13

11  Fort Langley p. 13

12  Fort St. James p. 13

13  Rogers Pass p. 13

Alberta
14  Jasper p. 14

15  Banff p. 14

16  Waterton Lakes p. 14

17  Elk Island p. 14

18  Wood Buffalo p. 14

19  Banff Park Museum p. 15

20  Cave and Basin p. 15

21  Rocky Mountain House p. 15

22  Bar U Ranch p. 15

Canadian Rockies Hot Springs
23  Banff Upper p. 15

24  Radium p. 15

25  Miette p. 15

Directory
The following section provides more information on 
unique places and experiences in Western Canada.

Services and activities legend 
The legend below identifies some of the services and activities that 
may be available at the parks and sites. Watch for these symbols 
when planning your visit.

 Information 

 Parking 

 
 Access for  
the physically disabled 

 Interpretation 

 Bus parking 

 Restaurant 

 Gift shop 

 Camping 

 Picnic area 

 Backpacking/hiking 

 Playground 

 Lookout 

 Recreational vehicles 

 Cycling 

 Swimming 

 Canoeing 

 Kayaking

 Motorboating 

 Sailing 

 Winter activities 

 Fishing 

 Cross-country skiing 

 Birdwatching 

 Ice skating 

 Scuba diving

 Cabins 

 Yurts 

 Teepees 

 Parks Canada oTENTik 

 Geocaching

 Marine mammals

 Hot springs 

 Photography

 Tobogganing 

 Mountain/Ice climbing 

 Windsurfing 

 Water-skiing 

 Rafting 

 Golfing 

 Downhill skiing 

 Horseback riding 

 Dog-sledding 

 Snowmobiling 

 Beaches

 Tennis 

 Picnic shelter 

 Mountain biking 
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Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve, National Marine Conservation Area Reserve and Haida Heritage Site Gulf Islands National Park Reserve

British Columbia

1  Gwaii Haanas (Reserve)

Wander through century old totem poles while visiting 
SGang Gwaay UNESCO World Heritage Site or visit 
the Gwaii Haanas Legacy Pole raised in 2013. 
Experience rugged mountains surging from lush 
rainforest and the dynamic North Pacific Ocean 
teeming with life. Follow the humpback whale 
migration, or explore long stretches of beach. Gwaii 
Haanas embodies the essence of the wild beauty and 
is a celebration of more than ten thousand years of 
Haida connection with the land and sea. 
Skidegate, BC 
1-877-559-8818 | parkscanada.gc.ca/gwaiihaanas

2  Pacific Rim (Reserve) 

Stimulate the senses! Wander the rocky shores and 
tidal pools. Glide amongst a hundred islands, 
sheltered coves and bays. Hike the beaches and 
forest. Explore this wind and water sculpted 
landscape. Backed by the Vancouver Island Range 
and facing the open Pacific Ocean, Pacific Rim 
presents the rich natural and cultural heritage of 
Canada’s west coast.
Ucluelet, BC – 300 km from Victoria, BC;  
300 km from Vancouver, BC  
1-250-726-3500 | parkscanada.gc.ca/pacificrim

3  Gulf Islands (Reserve) 

Welcome to the Salish Sea. A place beyond borders, 
where the Orca whale, Olympic mountains and 
myriad islets meet.  Leave ordinary behind. Unwind 
on island time. Food is slow, art is real and locals  
offer a warm hello. Camp out by the sea, or nestle 
into a cozy B&B. Explore beaches and lush forest 
trails. Embark on a voyage by paddle or sail. Spot 
herons, seals, eagles, sea lions and rare songbirds. 
Touch lime anemone or papery Arbutus tree.  
A Mediterranean climate and panoramic ocean  
view awaits.
Sidney, BC – 27 km from Victoria, BC;  
87 km from Vancouver, BC 
1-866-944-1744 | parkscanada.gc.ca/gulfislands

4  Mount Revelstoke 

Mount Revelstoke National Park is a place of 
contrasts. From dense old-growth rainforest of giant 
cedars and hemlocks, travel up through subalpine 
forest, and finally alpine meadows and tundra. Marvel 
at the spectacular view of the ice-clad peaks of the 
Selkirk Mountains and to the west, the Monashee 
Mountains. Mount Revelstoke is the only national 
park in the country that offers an opportunity to stand 
on a mountain-top just a five minute walk from a 
vehicle.
Revelstoke, BC 
1-250-837-7500 | parkscanada.gc.ca/revelstoke

5  Glacier 

With more than 400 glaciers and some of Canada’s 
most active avalanche areas, snow is serious business 
in Glacier National Park! Explore an amazing trail 
system and climbing routes. Connect with the park’s 
gentler side in summer when quiet campgrounds and 
interpretive trails await you. Start your visit at the 
Rogers Pass Discovery Centre, where a roaring 
fireplace, comfortable armchairs and friendly staff 
carry on a tradition of Columbia Mountains hospitality 
that began over 125 years ago.
Revelstoke, BC 
1-250-837-7500 | parkscanada.gc.ca/glacier

6  Yoho 

Named for a Cree expression of “awe and wonder”,  
a trip to Yoho is truly awesome! The park’s towering 
peaks, expansive glaciers and impressive waterfalls 
have attracted visitors for over a century. Here, in the 
shadow of the Great Divide, the secrets of ancient 
ocean life – the Burgess Shale Fossils – rest high on 
the mountain peaks. Although many of its highlights 
are accessible by road, Yoho is a hiker’s dream and a 
railway buff’s delight. 
Field, BC – 209 km from Calgary, AB 
1-250-343-6783 | parkscanada.gc.ca/yoho

National Park National Historic Site Hot Springs

parkscanada.gc.ca/gwaiihaanas
parkscanada.gc.ca/pacificrim
parkscanada.gc.ca/gulfislands
parkscanada.gc.ca/revelstoke
parkscanada.gc.ca/glacier
parkscanada.gc.ca/yoho
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Jasper National Park Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site Fort Rodd Hill and Fisgard Lighthouse National Historic Sites

7  Kootenay 

Kootenay National Park is a land of startling 
contrasts. From glaciers to grasslands, broad vistas 
to narrow canyons, icy rivers to steamy hot springs 
– this place has it all! Every twist and turn of the 
Banff-Windermere Highway reveals something 
interesting to explore: the blue-grey walls of Marble 
Canyon, fuchsia-coloured fireweed lining trails to 
backcountry treasures, and the red cliffs and 
shattered rock of the Sinclair Canyon. Kootenay’s 
dramatic southern entrance, framed by vertical walls 
of rock, rivals any in Canada. 
Radium Hot Springs, BC – 261 km from Calgary, AB  
1-250-347-9505 | parkscanada.gc.ca/kootenay

8  Chilkoot Trail 

Hike the legendary Chilkoot Trail. Retrace the steps of 
Klondike Gold Rush stampeders and Tlingit First 
Nations traders starting from Dyea on the coast of 
Southeast Alaska over the Chilkoot Pass to Lake 
Bennett, British Columbia, headwaters of the mighty 
Yukon River. Experience the lushness of Alaska’s 
coastal forest, the harshness of the alpine tundra and 
the sublime beauty of Canada’s northern boreal forest 
on your 53 kilometre trek through one of North 
America’s most iconic cultural landscapes. 
Whitehorse, Yukon  
1-800-661-0486 / 867-667-3910 
parkscanada.gc.ca/chilkoot

9   Fort Rodd Hill  
& Fisgard Lighthouse 

Come explore two nationally significant historic sites. 
Fort Rodd Hill, a century-old coastal artillery fort, was 
originally part of the worldwide chain of defenses for 
the British Empire. Its authenticity is remarkable. 
Fisgard Lighthouse, the oldest on Canada’s west 
coast, was built in 1860. Step inside and be 
fascinated by the stories it reveals. Participate in 
diverse special events and interpretive programs or 
just come to relax and enjoy the stunning panoramic 
views.
Victoria, BC – 14 km from Victoria, BC; 
112 km from Vancouver, BC  
1-250-478-5849 | parkscanada.gc.ca/fortroddhill

10  Gulf of Georgia Cannery 

Visit a living treasure, full of sounds, images and 
artefacts at the Gulf of Georgia Cannery National 
Historic Site in the picturesque village of Steveston. 
Enter and learn how Canada’s West Coast fishing 
industry developed, with exhibits that bring to life the 
machines that once churned out millions of cans of 
salmon.
Richmond, BC – 14 km from Vancouver, BC;  
104 km from Victoria, BC 
1-604-664-9009 | parkscanada.gc.ca/georgiacannery

11  Fort Langley 

Explore Vancouver’s only fort—built in 1827 by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company—where First Nations people 
exchanged furs, salmon and cranberries with 
European traders. Laugh along with an interpretive 
program and listen to the new audio tour. Take your 
photo where, in 1858, a tiny gold pebble sparked  
an event that changed Canada’s history:  
British Columbia was born!
Fort Langley, BC – 48 km from Vancouver, BC;  
135 km from Victoria, BC  

1-604-513-4777 | parkscanada.gc.ca/langley

12  Fort St. James 

Nestled against the picturesque shores of historic 
Stuart Lake, if the view doesn’t astound you, the 
history will! Fort St. James is Canada’s largest 
collection of original wooden fur trade buildings and is 
the winner of several awards for outstanding visitor 
experiences. Enjoy the living history . Stay a night in 
BC’s most authentic accommodation experiences. 
Join us for one of the Daily Adventure programs or 
check out the newly opened exhibit gallery at your 
own pace. 
Fort St. James, BC 
1-250-996-7191 | parkscanada.gc.ca/stjames

13  Rogers Pass 

Learn why Major A. B. Rogers’ discovery of a railway 
route through the “impassable” Selkirk Mountains 
was a turning point in Canadian history. Follow the 
long-abandoned rails of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
main line, and find out how the railway fulfilled a Prime 
Minister’s promise to British Columbia. Rogers Pass 
offers campgrounds and campfire talks, hiking and 
deep powder ski-touring in an area that is steeped in 
mountain legend and tradition.
Revelstoke, BC 
1-250-837-7500 | parkscanada.gc.ca/rogers
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Alberta

14  Jasper 

Explore the Rockies’ iconic mountain landscapes on 
your own terms.  Stand breathless on top of Jasper’s 
viewpoints and summits. Take your pick from 
thousands of campsites. Choose from glaciers, 
icefields, thundering waterfalls and lakes. Dark skies 
will enchant you. Watch for wildlife throughout the 
park. Paddle your own adventure on one of Jasper’s 
many waterways. “Easy trails” connect the park’s 
most popular features while others will whisk you to 
new heights. Jasper creates memories that last. 
Jasper, AB – 365 km from Edmonton, AB;  
415 km from Calgary, AB 
1-780-852-6176 | parkscanada.gc.ca/jasper

15  Banff 

Explore Canada’s first national park. Banff National 
Park is a must-see destination on any traveller’s 
bucket list. Created in 1885 with the discovery of the 
hot springs, it is the flagship for Parks Canada’s 
system of protected natural and cultural areas and 
the birthplace of tourism in the Canadian Rockies. As 
a leading tourism destination, Banff and Lake Louise 
offer unparalleled mountain nature, beauty, 
waterways, and adventure from which year-round 
outdoor activities and mountain culture are 
experienced.
Banff, AB – 130 km from Calgary, AB  
1-403-762-1550 | parkscanada.gc.ca/banff

15  Lake Louise (Banff)

Enter into the heart of the Canadian Rockies, where 
history and wild nature blend. Featuring the world 
famous scenes of Moraine Lake, the Valley of Ten 
Peaks, Lake Louise and Victoria Glacier this destination 
is a must-see. Lake Louise’s quaint mountain 
community hosts visitors from around the world 
looking to experience rugged nature on an 
overpowering scale. Winter is renowned for its long 
cross-country and downhill ski season and endless 
backcountry skiing opportunities including Skoki Ski 
Lodge National Historic Site.
Lake Louise, AB – 190 km from Calgary, AB 
1-403-522-3833 | parkscanada.gc.ca/banff

16  Waterton Lakes 

View rugged, windswept mountains that rise abruptly 
out of gentle prairie grassland in spectacular Waterton 
Lakes National Park. Let the park fill you with wonder 
as you ski, horseback, canoe or hike through different 
natural regions. Experience a world first – in 1932, the 
park was joined with the United States’ Glacier 
National Park to form the Waterton-Glacier 
International Peace Park!
Waterton Park, AB – 264 km from Calgary, AB  
1-403-859-5133 | parkscanada.gc.ca/waterton

17  Elk Island 

Less than an hour’s drive from Edmonton, Elk Island 
National Park is a place of quiet, where starry skies 
twinkle and a gentle wilderness remains. Here, you 
can see plains and wood bison as you discover the 
park by foot, canoe, bike or vehicle. Aspen 
woodlands, prairie meadows and pockets of wetland 
are the perfect backdrop for viewing moose, elk, 
coyote and beaver. Pack a picnic lunch or camp 
overnight, take in an interpretive program and get 
ready to have fun!
Fort Saskatchewan, AB – 45 km from Edmonton, AB;  
340 km from Calgary, AB  
1-780-922-5790 | parkscanada.gc.ca/elkisland

18  Wood Buffalo 

Seek the thrill of a lifetime in Wood Buffalo National 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and the World’s 
largest Dark Sky Preserve. Embrace the challenge of 
seeing a herd of  free-roaming wood bison. Hike or 
canoe this vast northern boreal forest. Boat and bird 
watch in the Peace-Athabasca Delta or sit in awe of 
Canada’s largest national park, the nesting site of the 
only naturally migrating Whooping Cranes and the 
most magnificent Aurora Borealis.
Fort Smith, NT 
1-867-872-7960 | parkscanada.gc.ca/woodbuffalo

19  Banff Park Museum

Visiting the Banff Park Museum has been a traditional 
experience for generations of park visitors! It is 
Western Canada’s oldest natural history museum and 
the best surviving example of the rustic Banff style 
architectural design popular in the early national park 
buildings. The original exhibits reveal how natural 
history was presented at the turn of the last century. 
The national historic site is conveniently located in 
downtown Banff close to local restaurants and gift 
shops.
Banff, AB – 129 km from Calgary, AB  
1-403-762-1558 
parkscanada.gc.ca/banffparkmuseum

National Park National Historic Site Hot Springs

Yoho National Park Chilkoot Trail National Historic Site
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20  Cave and Basin 

Welcome to the birthplace of Canada’s national 
parks! In 1883, when three Canadian Pacific Railway 
workers discovered the Cave and Basin thermal 
springs they set in motion a series of events that 
would lead to the creation of Canada’s national park 
system in 1885. This site is a location where people 
from across Canada and around the world can 
journey to share in the experience of this landmark in 
the history of environmental conservation in Canada. 
Banff, AB – 129 km from Calgary, AB 
1-403-762-1566 | parkscanada.gc.ca/cave

21  Rocky Mountain House 

Walk in the footsteps of Aboriginal Peoples, fur 
traders and David Thompson, the greatest land 
geographer that ever lived. Kayak in the North 
Saskatchewan river and indulge the imagination at 
four authentic fur trading post locations. Explore the 
peaceful 7 km of nature trails, play in a miniature fort, 
and marvel at a heritage bison herd. Tipi and trapper 
tent camping is available.
Rocky Mountain House, AB – 227 km from Calgary, AB; 231 
km from Edmonton, AB  
1-403-845-2412  
parkscanada.gc.ca/rockymountainhouse

22  Bar U Ranch 

Don your western gear and come on out to Bar U 
Ranch National Historic Site! Walk or take a 
horse-drawn wagon to ranch headquarters and tour 
historic buildings. Savour the smells of the 
cookhouse, watch a leather craftsman at work, or 
pique your curiosity at the blacksmith shop.
Longview, AB – 80 km from Calgary, AB;  
300 km from Edmonton, AB  
1-888-773-8888 | parkscanada.gc.ca/baruranch

Canadian Rockies  
Hot Springs
Canada’s most famous hot springs are in the 
Canadian Rockies national parks. There’s 
nothing like soaking in hot, naturally heated 
mineral water surrounded by dramatic 
mountain scenery. You will find the experience 
unforgettable! In Banff, the iconic Upper Hot 
Springs continues to delight visitors as it has 
for over a century. Or, get off the beaten path 
and head to Radium Hot Springs in Kootenay 
National Park. This hot spring is nestled within 
the stunning rock walls of Sinclair Canyon.  
Jasper’s Miette Hot Springs will toast your toes 
perfectly after a scenic hike or drive in the park.

23  Banff Upper 

Banff Upper Hot Springs offers a splendid historic 
bathhouse, located in Banff National Park. 
Banff, AB – 129 km from Calgary, AB  
1-800-767-1611 | parkscanada.gc.ca/hotsprings 

24  Radium

Radium Hot Springs, in BC’s Kootenay National Park, 
is famous for its canyon setting.
Radium Hot Springs, BC – 261 km from Calgary, AB  
1-800-767-1611 | parkscanada.gc.ca/hotsprings 

25  Miette

Jasper National Park contains Miette Hot Springs 
with the hottest mineral water in the Rockies.
Jasper, AB – 365 km from Edmonton, AB  
1-800-767-1611 | parkscanada.gc.ca/hotsprings 

Cave and Basin 

National Historic Site

Get the book. 

Do the challenges. 

Get the reward.

AVAILABLE AT EACH OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

parkscanada.gc.ca/xplorers

wood buffalo

national park

fort rodd hill and
fisgard lighthouse

national historic siteS

fort st james 
national historic site

BANFF national PARK

glacier
national

parkgulf of georgia cannery 
national historic site

kootenay
national park

mount revelstoke
national park

yoho
national

park

bar u ranch
national historic site

jasper national park

rocky
mountain

house
national

historic site

waterton
lakes

national
park

banff park museum
national historic site

fort langley 
national historic siteelk island national park 

Pacific Rim national park reserve
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Call 1-888-773-8888 or visit parkscanada.gc.ca

NOW THAT’S 

awesome!

From coast to coast, Parks Canada 

protects and presents some of the 

most amazing places.

44
national parks 

Spectacular landscapes, fascinating wildlife, 
precious habitats, gateways to adventure.

167 
national  
historic sites
Fascinating reminders of Canada’s past, 
conserved for the future.

4 
national marine  
conservation areas
Getaways to nature, adventure, learning and 
discovery. 



 Be where Canada began!

Celebrate 
150 years

In 1864, the Fathers 
of Confederation 
held conferences in 
Charlottetown and 
Quebec City to lay 
the foundations for a 
new nation: Canada.

Walk where history was 
made and enjoy Parks 
Canada’s treasures in 

two great destinations, 
Prince Edward Island 

and Quebec. 

You’ll have a ball.

Learn-to 
Camp
Come experience camping and 
other outdoor activities with your 
family at Learn-to camp! Call 
1-888-773-8888 to register. 

parkscanada.gc.ca/learntocamp 

Presented in 
collaboration with

The Parks Canada 
Discovery Pass
Enjoy unlimited opportunities to 
experience nearly 100 places that 
chargeentry fees for a full year! 
Free shipping!

parkscanada.gc.ca/pass

Get the 
Gear!
Support national parks, marine 
conservation areas and historic 
sites. Get your Parks Canada 
offi cial merchandise and spark 
memories and pride for your 
Canada today!

parkscanadashop.ca

Club 
Parka
Hi! I’m Parka. I’m Parks Canada’s 
mascot. Explore, sing, and play 
with me at Club Parka!

parkscanada.gc.ca/parka

http://parkscanada.gc.ca/learntocamp
http://parkscanada.gc.ca/pass
http://parkscanadashop.ca
http://parkscanada.gc.ca/parka
http://parkscanada.gc.ca/parka
http://parkscanadashop.ca
http://parkscanada.gc.ca/pass
http://parkscanada.gc.ca/learntocamp


Connect with Parks Canada  
to plan your own unforgettable  
experiences in Western Canada.

Jasper National Park
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RESERVATIONS
reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca
1-877-RESERVE (737-3783)

INFORMATION
parkscanada.gc.ca
1-888-773-8888

FOLLOW US:

facebook.com/ 
parkscanada

twitter.com/
parkscanada

youtube.com/
parkscanada

All images © Parks Canada unless 
otherwise noted

Cette publication est également 
disponible en français

5 other 
regions 

TO 
DISCOVER

ATLANTIC CANADA QUEBEC

ONTARIO

Look for these brochures on our website

CANADIAN PRAIRIES NORTHERN CANADA

reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca
parcscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca
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parkscanada.gc.ca
parkscanada.gc.ca
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